
 

 

SUNNYVALE – The Cup Runneth Over as the cream rises to the top.   
 
In the inaugural championship for the Hammer of the Gods, LW made quick work of DK and again 
showed why he is clearly the best player in RBI baseball.   
 
LW capped off another briliant RBI weekend by beating old nemesis and perpetual runners-up BW and 
DK to take home the first and most significant Hammer of the Gods trophy of the new millennium. 
 
Reggie Jackson’s two out two run home run in the fourth inning broke open a tense game that put LW in 
the lead for good.  Such a crushing, champioship winning blow just broke the back of the valiant DK.   
 
"It is an honor, it is a thrill," said LW as he gleefully poured another beer into the championship trophy.  
“Anytime you get the best competition in the area, no matter that they always finish a tough second, it’s 
always nice to add another championship to the hardware collection.” 
 
“Winning championships never gets boring,” slurred a visibly intoxicated LW following pre and post game 
parties, as well as the standard 3-4 beer buzz that keeps his performance at such a peak level. "I was just 
looking at some of the names on (the trophy), and there aren’t any others.  COOL!” 
 
For 10 years, LW has been one of RBIs top players, along with fellow veterans DK, BW and AM, but he 
had never won a team championship.  And this season, when LW struggled in the last RBI meeting in 
Sunnyvale after the Hack a Jack debacle, questions arose about his confidence level amongst the other 
team owners. 
 
But it was LW and his rock solid presence at the pitching mound who stepped up.   
 
Usually a powerful offensive threat who regularly averages 6 runs a game, LW’s pitching and defense 
really won him this cup.   
 
“I told my pitching staff that they needed to step it up if they want to get my name on the Hammer,” 
slurred LW.  And indeed they did. 
 
In game 2 against BW, LW had Roger Clemens pitch a masterful 6 innings of no-no ball in a 1-1 tie.  
Then, after some stellar defensive plays from Ellis Burks as well as Billy-ba-Roo, LW put the game away 
in the 11th.  How, he kind of forgets right now, but maybe we can go over that when he is a little more 
sober.   
 
After Game 2, BW was visibly shaken, knowing that a commanding 2 game lead in the 5 game series 
slipped through his “Fucked Up Way of Holding the RBI Controller” hands.   
 
“Dude… that was an tkjsisaairgpp pitch that wjtqawjqw,” muttered an incoherent BW shortly after LW’s  
thrilling win in Game five of the semi-finals.   
 
In the other round, what was comonly referred to the Minor League series, DK made quick and 
astonishing work of AM, completing a three game sweep without even having time to cop a strong buzz. 
 
“CUNT!!!!, Mother fucking bitch WHORE”, yelled AM in one of his infamous spoutsof rage.  “This fucking 
sucks and I’m playing like a real ASS!”   
 
Needless to say, AM needs some real soul searching before the next gathering.  He was down, but we 
know he can bounce back.  Now can he climb to the top of the mountain?  We think not, but he can make 
a solid effeort, we are sure about that.  If not, we can always call Davis… 
 



 

 

However, LW’s pitching perfection did not stop against BW.  And indeed it was perfect.  Playing Game 2 
after sneaking out a victory with Franky V and Mn in Game 1 against DK and Ca, LW reached the golden 
land.   
 
For the third time in his illustrious career and the second time he has victimized DK, LW pitched a perfect 
no-no with Witt, Corbett, and yes, a strong and effective Donnie Moore.   
 
“FUCK!!!… That’s a bunch of fucking horseshit!!”, and “Goddamn!!!” were two of the several vulgarities 
uttered by a visibly shaken DK.  Then, in a very gentlemanly act of sportsmanship, he got down on his 
knees and pressed reset ever so gallantly… ready for more punishment.   
 
LW proceed to end the misery for all others as we made quick work of DK in game 4 after DK somehow 
stole Game 3 to avoid a sweep.   
 
“I think I was working on maintaining my buzz more than pitching to DK,” claimed LW.  Nevertheless, LW 
was efficient, methodical, and exact in his sculpting of Game 4.  “A perfect way to win a championship, 
with timely hitting, strong defense, solid pitching, and seeing DK throw the controller in frustration a 
couple of times,” said LW.   
 
 We got killed. That's the bottom line," DK, BW, and AM said in a collective groan. "We just ran into a hot 
team. We didn't give him anything, he just physically and mentally outclassed us."  
 
So now the cup has it’s resting place in SF for next few months.  LW will provide museum tours for all the 
fans interested in viewing this piece of art.  Any questions directed to the Museum host will gladly be 
answered with a long and beautiful explanation about the essence of the game.   
 
Have a seat and listen…  
 
For the time now, I think all participants need to sober up, clear their head, and figure out a way that they 
can topple LW.  For I tell you, he was dominating like I have never seen someone so before.  He really is 
the best player in the game right now. 
 
When we meet again… 


